
BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL  
JUDGE: MR GRAHAM OSBORNE 
 
Dog CC & BOB :  Mompesson Winchester 
Res Dog CC  Calvdale Great Escape JW Sh.CM  
Bitch CC Donarden Madame Butterfly  
Res Bitch CC :Sh Ch Trimere Teresa Green  
Best Puppy Calvdale Hot Pink 
 
Thoroughly enjoyed my day where again there are just not enough red cards to go 
around. I thank my two very efficient stewards and to all exhibitors (apart from one) 
who accepted my decisions in a sporting manner. Sometimes a judge has to make a 
choice based on more than just ring performance. I found a marginal improvement 
with heads and eyes since I last judged although round eyes still feature. On today’s 
showing the strength of the breed is very much in favour of the females. The only 
down side is still poor movement where too many just don’t have the soundness & 
fitness our breed should command. 
 
Class 377 MPD (3 Entries) Abs: 1 What an enjoyable class to start the day 
1st: 1738 MCCOURT Mr K & Mrs L Guinness On Tap At Woodspa  
L&W Well off for breed type, he is all male with a well balanced head with width in 
both back skull and muzzle. A correct shaped eye with good chiselling. Strong neck 
set into decent shoulders, well boned legs and tight feet. Super ribs, well sprung and 
deep. Good loin with excellent width of thigh. In super coat and condition. Free 
flowing, too much at times and I especially liked the sea lion impression when 
throwing himself to the ground in the challenge!! What a naughty boy, but having fun 
nonetheless.   
2nd: 1712 EDDLESTON Dr M Calvdale Nash Bridges  
B&W  Nice type with well balanced outline not quite as clean as 1 around the head 
and throat. Masculine and tall enough at this stage, he will grow in confidence along 
with the handler. Has all the essentials with a level top line and excellent rear 
assembly. A sound mover. 
 
Class 378 PD (6 Entries) Abs: 0 2 A puppy class with various stages of 
development, all 4 performed well and are a credit to their owners. 
1st: 1696 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Keelman  
11 months L&W Impressive outline that took my eye when he entered the ring.  Well 
balanced masculine head with rounded skull. Good fluting and brows with a kind, 
well shaped eye. Super neck and shoulders, good bone and tight feet. Well ribbed 
with correct in fill. Short coupled, strong loin with good width. Level top line which he 
maintained throughout. Correct rear with moderately bent stifles. Flowed around the 
ring with good forward throw. BPD  
2nd: 1709 CROUCHER, Mrs L & NEWLOVE Mrs C Teignvalley Blaser  
LW&T Just a shade up on 1 being a tad taller and longer. Very stylish puppy with 
excellent bone and body. In good coat and condition. Another sound mover. I’m sure 
he will feature prominently in the cards as he matures. 
3rd: 1743 ROSE Mrs E Westaway Dream Angus Of Rosannoch  
Res: 1712 EDDLESTON Dr M Calvdale Nash Bridges  
 
Class 379 JD (2 Entries) Abs: 0  



1st: 1692 BOTT, Mr R P & SAVELL Mrs C Art-Wave's Standing Ovation At Allenie 
(Swed Imp)  
Just over 12 months. An impressive L&W superbly presented with excellent front and 
rear angulation. Well balanced head with correct eye colour and shape. Crested 
neck into well angulated shoulders. Solid core, with level topline. Good thighs, well 
let down hocks. Sound mover. Would prefer a slightly more masculine version. 
2nd: 1722 HARRIS Mrs J Magic Od Stroupinskeho Potoka (Imp)  
L&W of different type. Masculine head, with good front and legs. A solid, square 
core, just lacked the rear development of 1 which showed on the move. 
 
Class 380 ND (2 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: 1692 BOTT, Mr R P & SAVELL Mrs C Art-wave's Standing Ovation At Allenie 
(Swed Imp)  
2nd: 1732 JOHNS Mrs L Peasblossom Pioneer  
L&W. Masculine head with clean throat. Showing a bit leggy at present just needs 
time to fill in and develop a coat. Good neck, top line and rear angulation.  Has a 
good stride, but slack in front today. 
 
Class 381 GD (1 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: 1695 BULLOCK Mr J E Trixhund Talking Obsession JW Sh.CM  
L&W Head with good width and fluting, would like a squarer muzzle. Eyes are 
correct shape and dark. Strong neck and good shoulder with deep body and well 
sprung ribs. Excellent bone and feet. Well ribbed back, could be a little shorter in 
coupling. Well angulated hindquarters. Just a tad more coat will complete the picture. 
 
Class 382 PGD (4 Entries) Abs: 1  
1st: 1693 BROUGH, Ms C & WALKER Mr P Riselawroad No Deal  
L/W/T Well presented young dog with excellent muscle tone. Masculine head with 
good width and well shaped muzzle. Correct eye and chiselling. Excellent neck & 
bone. Strong body, well ribbed back with muscular loin. Good thighs and rear 
angulation. He moved with power and determination, he has a great stride length 
which is free without restriction.  
2nd: 1713 ELLIOTT Mr J W & Mrs B O Peasblossom Nemesis with Jonabar  
L&W A little less of him than 1, well balanced outline with good head and alert eye. 
Well off for rib and coupling. He is a nice make and shape overall, just needs more 
enthusiasm on the move. 
3rd: 1762 WHITWORTH Mrs Freworth Polar Express  
 
Class 383 LD (8 Entries) Abs: 3 Again not enough red cards to go around 
1st: 1727 JACKSON Mr & Mrs R & F Mompesson Winchester  
L&W This dog grew on me as the class went on. He has a very alert expression with 
good width of muzzle and depth of flew. Good brows, fluting and correct eye. A clean 
throat and arched neck leading into well laid shoulders with excellent bone and tight 
well rounded feet. His body has depth, is filled in and ribbed back, well coupled with 
enough width over a strong loin. His excellent quarters and good muscle tone 
enabled him move in a free manner with plenty of reach and drive. He was spot on 
for coat and condition giving him a classic outline. I had no hesitation in awarding 
him the CC and eventually BOB...Congratulations 
2nd: 1697 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Zero To Hero JW Sh.CM  



L&W Another from this kennel who stamps his mark. Nice size with solid 
construction throughout. He just lacked the body and condition of 1 today. Has 
matured nicely since I last judged him. Has gained more strength through his top line 
and developed good muscle tone, but still feel there is more to come from him in 
maturity. 
3rd: 1745 SHOVEL Mr M J & Mrs J V Tiverstone Chorister Boy  
Res: 1757 WALLIS, Mrs P & Mr D & LEVENE Miss A Torbeck Penrhyn Bay  
VHC: 1736 LILLIE Mr & Mrs J M Eastriding Cavalli at Freeway 
 
 
Class 384 OD (3 Entries) Abs: 2  
1st: 1698 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Great Escape JW Sh.CM  
L&W  Nice size and shape. Good, well balanced cleanly chiselled masculine head, 
square flews, with kind eye. Strong neck into decent front assembly, with good bone 
and compact feet. Deep well sprung ribs, short loin and firm top line. Well angulated 
rear and short hocks. Accurate on the move with good driving action. In the 
challenge I just preferred the front assembly and overall condition of my CC winner. 
Res CC 
 
Class 385 VD NO ENTRIES  
 
Class 386 MPB (4 Entries) Abs: 1  
1st: 1699 CALVERT Mr & Mrs M & N Calvdale Hot Pink  
B&W gorgeous head and expression, so feminine. She presented an exquisite 
outline, so well balanced with depth and width through her core. Super neck, 
shoulders, legs and feet.  Has a fat bum and moderately bent stifles, so well put 
together. Controlled and sound movement...Loved her. BP 
2nd: 1765 WILSON Mr P S & Mrs M A Cassapple Rumba  
LW&T larger in outline than 1, but still feminine. Lovely head well balanced with 
correct eye. Good front assembly and body to suit. She played around on the move 
and was given a second chance to prove her soundness. Her type suited me better 
than 3rd and although misbehaving she is a baby after all, enjoying her day out...I 
personally don’t mind that! 
3rd: 1764 WILSON Mr R F & Mrs A L Chelmeress Beauty Queen  
 
Class 387 PB (5 Entries) Abs: 2  
1st: 1710 CROUCHER, Mrs L & NEWLOVE Mrs C Teignvalley Diavari  
Two very nice exhibits who both have a decent future. Preferred 1 as she is just a bit 
more mature at this stage. Girly head with a kind expression. Clean neck of good 
length. Excellent front and shoulders and solid, deep body. Level  top line held on 
the move. Good quarters. Sound mover. 
2nd: 1717 GIBSON Mrs S & Mr G J Calvdale Rag Nymph  
Just a tad behind in maturity. Has a very clean outline, matching all of the attributes 
of 1, especially good rear with width and strength over loin.  
 
Class 388 JB (8 Entries) Abs: 4  
1st: 1749 TERNENT Mr G R & Mrs A Hunterheck Under A Spell  
B/W. Super, rounded skull, well chiselled with correct almond eye. Strong, clean 
neck with good shoulder and upper arm. Well boned legs, would just prefer tighter 



feet. Deep body, well ribbed, strongly coupled. Muscled rear quarters with moderate 
bend of stifle.  Well balanced and collected on the move. Loved her type 
2nd: 1700 CLARK Mr K & Mrs S Jorobaden Teal at Syferspring  
LW&T sweet headed, does not have the scope of 1 being shallower at this stage, 
however an honest bitch who is a free mover 
3rd: 1689 BASHFORTH Mrs L Jorobaden Charlebelle  
Res: 1737 LILLIE Mr & Mrs J M Eastriding Organza (ai)  
 
Class 389 NB (3 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: 1717 GIBSON Mrs S & Mr G J Calvdale Rag Nymph  
2nd: 1737 LILLIE Mr & Mrs J M Eastriding Organza (ai)  
L&W with feminine head and sufficient length of neck. Good lay of shoulder and 
return of upper arm. Decent ribs and loin, just lacking coat & condition throughout 
3rd: 1691 BORTHWICK Mrs M J Glenbrows Misbehave  
 
Class 390 GB (3 Entries) Abs: 1  
1st: 1758 WALLIS, Mrs P & Mr D & LEVENE Miss A Petranella The Real Deal  
L&W with sweet head and kind eye. Bit stuffy in neck and long in body. However, 
has a super rear end with good width of thigh and well let down hocks. Very well 
handled, she moved with purpose covering  ground with ease  
2nd: 1748 STOKES Mr C R Arrowbien Story Time At Twizeltree  
Finer in head, although had better neck and shoulders than 1.  Let herself down on 
the move where she was loose in front today. 
 
Class 391 PGB (16 Entries) Abs: 4 Nice class of bitches the first three I could swap 
on any other day 
1st: 1728 JACKSON Mr & Mrs R & F Mompesson Words  
L/W – Super  outline, compact and strong. Balanced head with nice dark, correct 
eye. Clean throat and strong neck into well placed shoulders with good depth of 
chest, bone and feet. Well ribbed, muscular loin and firm top line. Excellent well 
muscled hindquarters. Slightly proud of her tail, but happy and free on the move 
2nd: 1708 HILL Mrs A Trimere Ta Dah  
L&W Slightly smaller in size, without the body depth of 1. Lovely balance throughout.  
Sweet headed with correct eye. Good length arched neck into decent shoulders, well 
angulated front and rear with good bone and neat rounded feet.  Moved soundly. In 
good coat and condition. 
3rd: 1702 COKELL Mrs H Carlyquinn Mama Mia  
Res: 1734 LAUCHLAN, Mrs J & LAUCHLAN Ms D Lochbride Mercy Me  
VHC: 1731 JENKINSON Mrs K Hollivera's Verona With Eastriding (Swed Imp) 
 

Class 392 LB (6 Entries) Abs: 0  
1st: 1711 DOBBIN Mrs N Donarden Madame Butterfly  
L/W.  She is feminine, balanced and beautiful. Quality head, well chiselled with good 
fluting and brows. Very kind expression with dark almond shaped eyes. Strong, 
clean, well muscled neck leading into correct shoulders, super bone and neat feet. 
She has deep ribs with a slight arch over the loin. Her rear assembly is well muscled 
and moderately bent. She was beautifully presented in super jacket.  Her movement 
is balanced, sound and collected. A bitch full of natural grace. I was thrilled to award 
her a third and crowning CC 
2nd: 1705 CORBETT Mrs A E Olliwa Ruthless With Trimere (Imp)  



Nice size and shape, well balanced head, cleanly chiselled. Strong neck into 
excellent front assembly, with good bone and well padded feet. Deep well sprung 
ribs, short coupled with good width over loin. Firm, level top line, well angulated rear. 
In decent coat. Sound action, covering the ground well.  
3rd: 1747 SHOVEL Mr M J & Mrs J V Tiverstone Royal Snow  
Res: 1723 HIPGRAVE Mrs L Ternspringer Hamone  
VHC: 1744 ROSE Mrs E Rosannoch Fortuna JW  
 
Class 393 OB (9 Entries) Abs: 2 Another class full of quality exhibits 
1st: 1707 CORBETT Miss S J Sh Ch Trimere Teresa Green  
A lovely feminine LW&T bitch who has matured nicely. Well balanced head, kind 
expression, nice brows and chiseling with good depth under the eye. Correct length, 
well shaped neck flowing into good front and lovely tight, compact feet. Decent ribs 
and strong well muscled loin. Has good rear angulation that she uses with such 
positive action on the move, getting her hocks well under the body, she flowed 
around the ring with ease. Not quite in full bloom at present and that’s where I felt my 
CC winner had the advantage in the challenge.  Res CC 
2nd: 1739 MCCOURT Mr K & Mrs L Ir Sh Ch Woodspa Royal Ascot Sh.CM  
Beautiful, L&W bitch in excellent condition.  Super head with correct almond shaped 
eye and kind expression.  Strong neck into well laid shoulders.  Excellent depth and 
width of chest, well ribbed up with muscular loin and strength through her quarters. 
She is a lovely size, well balanced throughout. I preferred the head and flowing 
action of my Res CC winner and it was a shame that this exhibit met two bitches who 
excelled on the day, otherwise she would have been right up there in the top awards. 
3rd: 1735 LAWLER, Mrs D & LAWLER Mrs C Roqfolly Born To Boogie  
Res: 1730 JACKSON Mr & Mrs R & F Mompesson Royal Dancer  
VHC: 1706 CORBETT Miss S J It Ch Croat Ch Trimere Tough Cookie  
 
Class 394 VB (1 Entries) Abs: 1



  
 


